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Grilling
Season

,
It s

Let’s Start with

Father’s Day,

June 17!

Fathers and flaming grills go hand in hand, and Certified Angus Beef ® is partnering with us to bring you a recipe for Dad that’s sure to
please the patriarchal palate!
It’s also an opportunity to share with you an easy way to upgrade you grilling experience. Start with the best cut (Certified Angus Beef
strip steaks), brush with California Olive Ranch® premium extra virgin olive oil and use our fresh-cracked salt and peppers to bring out
the rich, juicy, tender, tempting flavor that only the very best steaks can deliver.

Step up Your Grilling Game
Gushing about California Olive Ranch

California Olive Ranch presses their award-winning, 100% California
sustainably grown olives within hours of picking for a fresher flavor.
Then, they bottle it in green bottles to keep that freshness longer.
You can taste why, much like California wines did decades ago, it’s
taking its place among even the finest European olive oil brands.

Market District Bulk Salts & Peppers
Simply Sublime

We have nothing against basic salt and pepper (who could live
without it?), but when it comes to steak, we recommend freshcracked to finesse the flavor! Visit our Bulk Department to
select from these:
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Black Truffle Sea Salt
Cyprus Flake Salt
Espresso Brava Salt
Habanero Sea Salt
Spanish Rosemary Salt
Vintage Merlot Salt

•
•
•
•
•

Pink Peppercorns
Green Peppercorns
Black Peppercorns
White Peppercorns
Mixed Colored Peppercorn

For the Following Recipe, Chef Ben D’Amico Gives His Sage Salt n’ Pepper Advice:

• Oil — Extra virgin olive oil is preferred. I like California Olive Ranch, about 2 teaspoons per steak, rubbed on before grilling.
• Salt — I generally just use kosher salt on steaks: about 3/4 tablespoon for four steaks because I prefer a salty crust. If I were
using a flavored salt, I would go with the truffle, but then I would grill some mushrooms, too; truffle can be polarizing.
• My second choice of salt would be Merlot; red wine goes well with steak.
• Pepper — Personally, I enjoy a combination of pink and black peppercorns. Half and half or 3/4 black and 1/4 pink. I like
peppery steaks so I go heavy, about 1 tablespoon for 4 steaks.

Strip Steak with Grilled Caesar Salad

Compliments of Certified Angus Beef

®

Steak
• 4 (12-oz.) Certified Angus Beef strip steaks
(1 1/4-inch thick)
• 8 tsp. California Olive Ranch premium
extra virgin olive oil, about 2 tsp. per steak
• 3/4 Tbsp. kosher, Truffle or Merlot salt
• 1-1/2 tsp. fresh-cracked black peppercorns
• 1-1/2 tsp. fresh-cracked pink peppercorns

Serves

Prep Time

Cook Time

Rest Time

4 15 min. 12 min. 5 min.

Salad
• 1/2 cup nonfat plain Greek yogurt
• 1/4 cup mayonnaise
• 1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese, divided
• 2 Tbsp. lemon juice
• 2 Tbsp. California Olive Ranch premium
extra virgin olive oil, divided

•
•
•
•
•

1 Tbsp. Worcestershire sauce
1 tsp. anchovy paste
1 tsp. fresh minced garlic
1/4 tsp. fresh-cracked black pepper
2 romaine hearts, split lengthwise

1. In a mixing bowl, prepare Caesar dressing. Whisk together yogurt, mayonnaise, 1/4 cup Parmesan, lemon juice, 1-1/2 tablespoons olive oil,
Worcestershire, anchovy paste, garlic and 1/4 teaspoon pepper. Refrigerate.
2. Preheat grill to medium-high, brush both sides of steaks with olive oil, approximately 2 teaspoons per steak. Combine salt and peppercorns.
Season steaks evenly with mixture, and grill to desired doneness, 5-7 minutes per side. Confirm doneness with an instant-read thermometer
and pull from grill at 145°F for medium-rare. Lightly cover steaks with foil and allow to rest 5-10 minutes. While steaks are resting, turn grill
to
high or use remaining heat from charcoal.
3. Lightly spray romaine hearts with remaining oil, using just enough to coat the flat core surface. Briefly grill lettuce, cut side down, to create
a
char on it without allowing lettuce to become soggy; about 1-2 minutes.
4. Serve romaine whole or chopped, top with Caesar dressing. Thinly slice steak and place on top of salad; garnish with remaining Parmesan..
Nutritional information (Per Serving): Calories 710, Fat 42g, Sat. Fat 10g, Trans Fat 0g, Cholesterol 190mg, Sodium 1630mg, Total Carbohydrate

5g, Fiber 1g, Sugars 2g, Protein 73g

Nutritional values are based on data from the USDA National Nutrient Database for Standard Reference. Actual nutritional values may
vary due to preparation techniques, variations related to suppliers,
regional and seasonal differences, or rounding.
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We kept sampling sauces — the latest, the greatest — hot, spicy, sweet, savory, but something was missing.
None of them had the complexity — the layers of flavor — we were looking for. With global cuisine gaining
popularity, we wanted to capture the dynamics of authentic flavor, not just one dimension.
Moreover, we wanted marinades and wing sauces that were approachable, that would enhance summer grilling,
provide quick and memorable meal solutions and bring global taste and experiences home — and, did we
mention LOTS of flavor?
Our signature Market District line includes marinades and wing sauces made using only the highest quality
ingredients … period. Each is handpicked and bursting with nuances of culinary cache, especially for grillers!
Marinades
• Szechwan — Szechwan cuisine is well known for its liberal use of garlic,
peanut, sesame and ginger, as is our boldly flavored grilling sauce. Apply
liberally to shrimp or chicken.
• Korean-Style BBQ — This traditional Korean sauce is a delightful
combination of soy, sesame, garlic and peppers to add distinct Asian
flavor to your table. Try it on grilled pork or beef ribs.
• Greek-Inspired Souvlaki — A Greek favorite, our Souvlaki marinade
is bursting with oregano, thyme, garlic and lemon to add a fresh and
flavorful essence to grilled meats and vegetables. Serve traditionally
on grilled chicken or lamb skewered in a pita!
• Sesame Teriyaki — Sweet and savory, this classic Asian sauce
is a smooth blend of soy, sugar, rice vinegar, ginger and garlic
that marries well with almost everything, from chicken, beef,
pork and tofu to vegetables and noodles. Ultra-versatile!
Wing Sauces
• Thai-Style Sweet Chili — Sweet, spicy and savory,
this wing sauce gets its heat from sun-ripened whole
chili peppers and its savory notes from garlic. So
well-balanced, its delicate interaction between
sweet and spicy is renown.
• Honey Hot — In sync with the sweet/heat trend,
this sauce gets its fiery burn from scotch bonnet
peppers and its sweet from warm honey,
hitting the pleasure/pain sweet spot.
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,
The
Grill
s
Still
On
Seafood and Veggie Burgers
If you can eat it, you can grill it (ok, oatmeal might be a bit much), but you get what we mean. So, if you’re not doing steaks for Father’s
Day, why not try sockeye salmon or Argentinian red shrimp. Is Dad a vegan? Try our Five Star Foodies veggie burgers!

Limited-Time-Only Wild Alaska
Fresh Sockeye Salmon

In peak season during the Father’s Day week, fresh, wild
Alaska sockeye salmon is only available from mid-May
through mid-August (ideal grilling season) due to strict
harvest management by the state of Alaska.

BBQ Bay Grilling Co.® Wild Argentinian Shrimp
These are wild-caught red shrimp from Argentina with a lobster
like taste and texture — so rich and delicious. And, they’re deep
split for you, so they are ready to grill. Find them in our Frozen
Seafood Section in jumbo 16/20 count and colossal 8/12 count,
which keeps these greats from falling through the grates!

The Wild Alaska Salmon Fishery is certified as one of the
best sustainably managed fisheries in the world and they
ship this limited-time-only fish to us by jet within several
hours of harvest.
Hailing from the Bristol Bay Region of Alaska, the largest
wild sockeye salmon run in the world, it has a very
distinct, deep red color and robust flavor due to the fact
that Sockeyes eat more plankton and crustaceans, like
shrimp, than other salmon species.
Moreover, wild Alaskan sockeye salmon is a particularly
good source of Omega-3 fatty acids, which help improve
heart health and reduce cardiovascular risk. Why not sea
for yourself?

Five Star Foodies — Elevate Your Veggie Burger

The flavors speak to a whole new veggie burger experience that Dad
is sure to love!
• Original Artichoke — Bursting with the rich flavors of
artichokes and cashews with wholesome brown rice, this unique
burger is a moist delight!
• French Herb — Combines the Original Artichoke Burger with
an aromatic blend of fresh rosemary and lavender and a hint of
garlic for a truly scrumptious Mediterranean flavor.
• Tandoori Artichoke — The Original Artichoke Burger with
the added exotic flavors of Indian tandoori, giving a robust
smokiness to this perfectly seasoned burger.
Illustrations by Bethanie Bates
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Nature s Basket
Rotisserie Chicken
Why Wing It?

June 2 is National Rotisserie Chicken Day. Who knew? We did, and we’re ready! Our Nature’s Basket rotisserie chicken is
tender, juicy, crisp chicken flavor you can count on — every day! It’s better tasting because it is humanely raised with no antibiotics
ever, fed an all-vegetarian diet and certified by the American Humane Association. And, there’s so much you can do with it — just
ask Chef Ben!

Serves

Classic Rotisserie Chicken Salad

8 15 min.

Compliments of Market District Chef Ben D’Amico
• 1 Nature’s Basket rotisserie chicken,
meat only, chilled, diced
• 3/4 cup Vidalia or white onion, small dice
• 3/4 cup celery, small dice

•
•
•
•

1 cup mayonnaise
1 Tbsp. Dijon mustard
1/4 tsp. fresh-ground black pepper
1/2 tsp. kosher salt

1. Combine all ingredients into a large mixing bowl. Stir with a spoon until all ingredients are well mixed.
2. Cover & store in the refrigerator for up to 7 days.
Nutritional information: (Per Serving): Calories 300, Fat 24g, Sat. Fat 4.5g, Trans Fat 0g, Cholesterol 90mg, Sodium 630mg, Total Carbohydrate

2g, Fiber 0g, Sugars 1g, Protein 20g

Nutritional values are based on data from the USDA National Nutrient Database for Standard Reference. Actual nutritional values may
vary due to preparation techniques,
variations related to suppliers, regional and seasonal differences, or rounding.
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Prep Time

foodie finds
June is Jumpin’ with
Favorite Foods!

Wild Poppy Sodas — Committed to supporting sustainable organic farming, Wild Poppy Sodas are made from organic fruit juice
and sweetened with organic cane sugar for an authentic soda experience — liquid goodness. Available in three classic flavors: Orange,
Grape and Lemon.
Figgin’ Fruit — Featuring exotic flavor combos (Fig, Blueberry & Açaí) with unique crunch and natural sweetness, these small fig
bites contain no artificial flavors, colors or preservatives, or high fructose corn syrup, and, they’re made with non-GMO ingredients,
whole grains and real fruit. Figgin’ fabulous! Available in Fig, Blueberry & Açaí; Fig, Strawberry & Chia; and Turkish Fig.
Love, Corn — The first premium roasted corn whose mission is to make roasted corn your favorite snack, one kernel at a time.
Plus, its vegan, gluten and sugar free, contains complex carbs, a good source of fiber and is naturally free of allergens. Crunchy and
addictively delicious, Love, Corn comes in Sea Salt, Habanero Chilli & Smoked BBQ! Yum!
Chameleon Cold-Brew Concentrate — Our new favorite cold brew! The best beans, the perfect grind and a whole lotta love
goes into this signature concentrate. It’s crafted with lower temperatures and acidity, and the beans are soaked for 10 hours for
bigger, better flavor. Plus, you can make it your way: hot or iced, black or creamy, sweet or bold using a 1:1 ratio of your favorite
mixer (water, milk or a non-dairy substitute, for starters). Available in Regular & Vanilla.
Pressels™ — Pressed to be perfectly thin and crunchy, this reinvention of the popular pretzel snack brings with it a healthier profile:
a lot less sodium and a lot more flavor! We’re pressed to find a better pretzel anywhere! Available in Sea Salt, Everything and Sriracha.
McClure’s Pickles — Made with great-grandmother Lala’s recipe, McClure’s Pickles, from Detroit, MI, are crafted with only six
ingredients: fresh cucumbers, vinegar, water, salt, dill and garlic. They use as much local produce as possible — always fresh and
traceable. Plus, every jar is hand-packed by one of their 30 team members! Available in Garlic Dill Spears, Spicy Spears, Spicy & Sweet
Chips and Bread & Butter Chips.

Illustrations by Neal Henry
& Bethanie Bates
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Summer Stoned Fruits — Just Peachy!

Sweet, juicy, warm from the sun or hot from the oven,
peaches are the very taste of summer and not only do we
have them in a host of varieties, but their stoned relations,
too. Here’s a little stoned fruit savvy. Just so you know!
• Yellow Peaches are native to China, but the name
“peach” comes from Persia, which cultivated the fruit
and eventually transplanted it across Europe. The
French introduced peaches to the United States.
• White Peaches differ slightly from their yellow
counterparts in both appearance and flavor. They
are sweet and smooth, with lower acid levels. They
are also quite delicate and relatively new to the U.S.
• Heirloom Peaches are a specialty variety and only
available the first 21 days of July. They offer a truly
unique eating experience which many compare to
eating a peach pie, and the aroma suggests the same!
• Yellow Nectarines are actually a cultivar of peach.
In fact, there is only one gene that separates peaches
and nectarines – the one that causes the fuzz!
• White Nectarines have a more delicate flavor than
yellow nectarines — super sweet, with low acid levels.
• Dinosaur Eggs are formally named Dapple Dandy
Pluot ®. A cross between a plum and an apricot, they
are typically a mix of 75% plum and 25% apricot,
and sport a maroon and yellow dappled skin as they
ripen. The juicy, firm flesh is surprisingly beautiful — an
intense red-pink close to the skin, fading to a pale pink
near the pit.
And, of course, we have plums, apricots, cherries and more!

We’ve Got the Blues — It’s Blueberry Season!

Illustrations by Britny Trainer
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It’s that time of year and we’re singing the blues with pint after
pint of these sweet, juicy gems. Not only are they popular for
their refreshing summer sun flavor, but blueberries are among
the most nutrient dense fruits. A good source of fiber and the
powerful antioxidant vitamin C, which provides extra defense
against cell damage, they are about 85% water. An entire cup
contains only 84 calories, with 22 grams of carbohydrates.
They are also an excellent source of vitamin K and so
very versatile:
• Use to make muffins or jam
• Top cereal, cottage cheese, yogurt, oatmeal, even salads
• Add to pancakes, smoothies or salsa
• Make a blueberry pie, crêpes or lemonade!
• Eat out-of-hand for a delightful snack!
• Freeze in zip-locking freezer bags for future use.
Blueberries still taste fantastic defrosted for baking and
more — a welcome respite in fall and winter!
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For June, we’re showcasing new and favorites that make it a month to graduate, celebrate and elevate your appetite!

New! Market District Ciabatta Bread

Non-GMO certified, we love this authentic ciabatta so much that we wanted to put our name on it — and, we did. Light, yet rich
inside, with a classic ciabatta crust, it’s amazing dipped in Market District extra virgin olive oil with a little chopped, fresh basil!

NEW! Torte Varieties

Hand-crafted works of edible art, these are our go-tos for indulgent, elegant celebrations of all kinds. With every swirl of chocolate,
dollop of whipped cream and drizzle of buttery caramel, your eyes will marvel at their exquisite beauty and your appetite, satiated
with pure, decadent satisfaction. And, now we’ve added to the luscious line up with Key Lime, Lemon Mousse and White Chocolate
Raspberry tortes — cakes that take the cake!

Graduation Cakes, Cupcakes & Even Donut Towers!

When it comes to congratulating your scholar, we have Grade-A cakes topped with your choice of buttercreams, whipped icing and
more. Hand-decorated to commemorate the occasion, we wrote the book on graduation cakes. Or, how about our donut towers?
Grab and go — ideal for party hopping!

Pie

Sweets Shop

Nothing says summer like homemade Peach Pie and
nothing is as close to homemade as a Market District
Peach Pie. Crafted with mounds of tree ripened peaches,
it promises fresh fruit flavor in every bite.

$6.99 lb.

9" Peach

Popcorn of the Month — Salt & Vinegar

Authentic Gelato Scooped Fresh In-Store*

Bread

Richer and denser than ice cream, our traditional, artisan
Italian gelatos melt with an intensely deep flavor the moment
they touch your tongue. And, the flavors are sublime: Italian
Pistachio, Caramel Cookie Crunch, Tahitian Vanilla or
Raspberry Cheesecake. Order a cup or take a pint of Italy
home, hand-packed fresh for you.

Featuring a thin, crispy crust with a moist, porous interior, we
like to serve this boule with barbecue or as a turkey sandwich. It
also pairs nicely with Brie or Gouda, Cabernet and Fume Blanc.

*Available at our South Hills, PA; Carmel, IN; Portage
Crossing, OH; Stongsville, OH; Kingsdale, OH; and
Grandview Yard, OH stores.

Artisan — Country Boule

Specialty — Rye

This delicious flavor comes from the ultimate rye flour
with a hint of ground caraway seeds. A quintessential deli
sandwich bread.

Muffin
Pineapple Orange

Sweet, light and fragrant with a tropical, citrus
burst to start your morning off bright!

Products & prices for “Flavors of the Month”
specials valid June 7, 2018 – July 4, 2018.

MarketDistrict.com
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The idea for Bulldog Skincare was born in 2005 when founder Simon Duffy noticed that there were no straightforward skincare
options for men who preferred natural ingredients. After two years of research, design and development, Bulldog made its debut
on the shelves of a leading British retailer. These award-winning products are now available throughout the world and in our Health,
Beauty & Wellness Department!
Designed from the ground up with male skin as their focus, all Bulldog products are loaded with amazing natural ingredients and
essential oils, like aloe vera, camelina oil and green tea, to work simply and specifically on men’s skin. They deliver superb grooming
results and contain no parabens, artificial colors or synthetic fragrances.
In addition, Bulldog products are never tested on animals and never include animal ingredients. Available in face scrub, face wash,
moisturizer, shaving gel, 2-in-1 beard shampoo (contains conditioner) & beard oil.
Treat Dad to Bulldog this Father’s Day and unleash the pampered pup in us all!

Market District — Celebrating Our Communities
Akron Children’s Hospital Donation Campaign through June 20

Giant Eagle/Market District is a long-time supporter of Akron Children’s Hospital in downtown Akron, as well as the Mahoning
Valley Campus, who treat 750,000+ patients a year. Our annual register donation campaign benefits the Showers Family Center for
Childhood Cancer and Blood Disorders. You can easily donate $1 or $5 at the register every time you shop at one of 35+ Giant Eagle
or Market District stores in the area.

National Donut Day June 1 — Benefits the Salvation Army!

Buy a dozen donuts June 1 for just $3.99 and we’ll donate a portion of the proceeds, up to $5,000, to the Salvation Armies in both
Pittsburgh and Cleveland. It’s a sweet deal for everyone!

June Pride Parades

Market District/Giant Eagle will be marching in Pride parades in Cleveland, Columbus, and Pittsburgh. Look for GE Proud on
MarketDistrict.com
10.Facebook
or email geproud@gianteagle.com for more information.
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Illustrations by Britny Trainer
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Our Brand of Dairy — Market District &
Nature’s Basket Are Milkin’ It!

Here’s just a few of the favorites from our dairy delights!
• Market District Super Premium Ice Cream
Crafted with 14% butterfat, all except the chocolate and
vanilla, which have a whopping 16%, it’s an ice cream dream.
Moreover, each batch is packed with the finest ingredients,
creativity and passion — flavor, flavor, rich, creamy flavor!
• Market District Aussie-Style Yogurt —An intersection
between traditional and Greek yogurt, Australian yogurt is
unstrained, resulting in a richer and creamier texture. Made
with whole milk, it has both a higher fat content and higher
protein level than regular yogurt. Go ahead, indulge.
• Nature’s Basket Organic Milk — USDA Certified
Organic with no added hormones and no antibiotics, our
Nature’s Basket milks are fresh and available in Whole,
Reduced Fat, Lowfat and Fat Free.
• Nature’s Basket All-Natural Ice Creams
Simple ingredients and pure, rich flavor are the hallmark of
these classic ice creams. Pure, creamy, sweet indulgence!

MarketDistrict.com 11.

we

love local!

Pittsburgh, PA

Cleveland, OH

Columbus, OH

A first-generation,
Pittsburgh-style pickle, this
isn’t a recipe that’s been
passed down, but created by
focusing on what Will and
John Patterson and
Joe Rob liked and didn’t like
about pickles. The result?
A signature combination of
spice mix and brine ratios.
Available in the original
Pittsburgh Pickle, Dill Mill,
Fire & Smoke and Bread
& Butter.

A better pickle in a bigger
jar with bigger flavor.
Every jar of Randy’s
Pickles is hand-packed in
small batches using fresh
ingredients, compliments
of Chief Pickling Officer
Andrew Rainey! Available
in Deli-Style Dill, Bread n’
Butter, Black Pepper Chips,
Spicy Dill, Grandma Knows
Best, Mustache on Fire &
Grilled Sideburns (actually
grilled pickles)!

We’re not in a pickle, but we
ARE into barbecue sauce!
A melting pot of America’s
regional styles, City Barbecue
sauces are tomato based, but
true to variations in Kansas City
as well as traditional mustard
and vinegar Carolina-style
blends. Look for these City
Barbecue classics and add a
little local flavor from across the
country to your next barbecue
bash! Available in Original,
Brush Fire & Sweet City.

Randy’s Pickles

Indianapolis, IN

Sechler’s Pickles

Faster is not better. These
are the words Sechler’s lives
by, and you can taste their
patience in their pickles! For
all the technical advances in
food processing, many of their
processes have changed little
or not at all, conscientiously
avoiding any shortcuts that
might detract from quality.
Now, that’s a fine pickle!
Available in Sweet Pickle
Chips, Hamburger Dill, Sweet
Gerkins & Aged Kosher.

Illustrations by Tiffany Powell

Pittsburgh Pickle Co.

City Barbecue Sauce

NOW DELIVERING.

EXACTLY WHAT YOU WANT.

SHOP

Connect at CurbsideExpress.com,
pick your store and click to fill
your cart! Use your “Shopping
History” and it goes even faster!

RELAX

Kick back while our expertly
trained Personal Shoppers select
the freshest, best products for
you — like you would do yourself,
but now don’t have to!

DELIVERY
OR PICKUP

Simply pull into the designated
pick-up spot and our shoppers will
load your groceries into your car!
OR we’ll deliver your order straight
to your door! You choose!

NOW YOU CHOOSE DELIVERY OR PICKUP.
Try Curbside Express today! Your first three pick-up orders
AND your first delivery are FREE!* CurbsideExpress.com
Our Personal Shoppers are trained, tested and devoted
to picking exactly what you want — every time.
*The service charge will be waived on your first delivery order (a $12.95 value) and your first three pick-up orders (a $14.85 value).
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